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74TH CONGRo HOUSEOF:REPRESENTATIVX .f
14 8uaion ff fRd: B o t-II 0 1 -NO. 3068

REVENUE BILL OF 1936

JUNN 19, 1936.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. DoUGHTON, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[Toeaccompany H. R. 12395]

The committee of conference on the disagreemi vot of the two
Houses on the amendments of tfie Senate to the bill (H. R. 12395)
to provide revenue, equalize taxation, and for other opposes, having
met, after full and ffree conference, have agreed to recommend a.etafS fs...uland .bL .fr.ee -.0f,d
do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede fm its8 disgreem6nto the.a6&mendments

of the Senate nUmbered 44, 45, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54,55,56,& 57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75,76,77,0 79, 80,:81,
85, 86J, 87,0 88, 90, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97,98, 99, 100, 101, 102p, 103, 104,
lS, 0106,107, 108,-109, 11. 113,116, 117,M 119, 122, 123, 124,12',
126, 129,31 1334,914 1 1 143, 144, 145 148
149, 150, 151, 15,56 15-7, 158, 166, 167, 168, 169,~ 17, 7213
174,15176,M 177, 17-8, 180,~181, 182, 183,14 186, 187, 188', -189,
192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197p, 199 ~20,0, 201, 2,204,25 206 207,
208,, 209, 2'10, 211,212, 213, 214, 2:1, 216, 217, 218, 219, 221, 223,
224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229,9230, 231,233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 238,:
239,:240,0241, 242, 244, 247, 248, 249, 266, 267, 269, 270, 271, 275,
276, 277, 278,: 279, 280, 282, 283, 284, 285, 287, and 288, and agree
to the, same.
That- the recdefrom itsam enidents numbed 1 2,i3,d 4,

5, 6,7, 8, 9, 10,11,12, 13, 14, i1, 16, 17, 18,19,2 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, :28, 29, -30, 3 1,p 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 68,
82, 83, 115, 120, 127, 146, 152, 159, 160, 161, 191, 198, 220, 222, 43,
250, 251, 260, 261, 264, and 289.
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Amendment numbered4::
Tht` the House recede from its disagreement to the amenddment of

the Senate numbered 46, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert the following:
Sac. 13. NonAL TAX ON C:ORPORATIONS.::

(a) Deiti.-Ae useir thiite the term "normal-tax net income"
means the netifncome mins the sum of-

(1) inrest on Oigation o theSVUnited States and Its Instru-
mntaitieT credit providedinAsection 26 (a).

(2) Dividends Rceived.- The credit provided in section 26 (b).
Such credit shall not be allwed in the case of a mutual investment
company, as definedfin section.48.

(3) Vlviden& Paid. '-In the case of a muul investment com
painy the credit provided in lsectin£7, computed without the benefit
of08bsection, (b) thereof (relatingitodividend carry-over).

(b) Imipositwon` of Ta-Thereshea be levned,.collected, and paidfor
each txaoleyar upon the rormokaxneot income of every corporation, a
normal tex asfollows:

Upon normaltax net incomes not in exaces of $2,000, 8 per centum.
$160 upon normal-tax net incomes of $2,000; and upon normal-tax

net incomes in excess of$2,0C00and not in excess of $15,000, 11 per
centum in additin of suc excess.

$t1,690 upon :normal-taxrnicomces of *153000;0and upon normal-tax
net incomes in excessof $16,000 :and not in excess of $40,000, 1s per
centumfin addition o suck excess.

$4,840 upon norma-tx et incomes of 40,000; and upon normal-tax
net tncomes*4in excess of $40000 15 per centum:in; addition to such excess.

(c) Exempt Gorporations.-Por corporations exemptfrom taxation Un-
der thistitle, see section 101.

(d) Bank1i and Trust Compa .-For rate of tax on certain banks
and trst companies, see section 104.
Sac. 14. SURTAX ON UNDISTRIBZDPRorOFITS.

(a) Denition-Asusedint4histitl.-:0
(1) The term "adjustdincome" means the net income minus

the sumof-
(A) The normal tax imposed: by Nsection 13.
(B) The credit provided inaction62 -(a), relating to interest

on certain obligation ;of the United States and Governnment

(0) In the case of a holding ompany affiliate (as denedin
section £ of the Ba Act of 193), Ike1 amount allowed as a
creditunder secti;o£6 (d).

(D) In the case of anatigage association created un-
der Title III of the NatiolHongAct, the amount allowed
as a credit under section 26 (e).

(2) The term "undistributed net income" means the adjusted net
tWicoW minus the sum of the dividends paid credit provid in sec-
tion 27 and the credit provided in section 26 (c), relating to contracts
restricting dividends.
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REVENUE BUAL OF 10UI 3
: Imrpositinooflx.-Tee levied, Icolected,and paid for

cachltazabl tear upon the ne income of every corporatwnaeurtxwto the :suim: the follo gsjec to the applicatwn of the sc ce
as provided in 8ubseion:

7 yer centum of the portion of the undistributed net income which
not 'tn excess o 10perI centum of the adjusted net income.
12 per centum of the portion of the nundistiitdnet come which,.

in excess of 10 per centum and not iflexcess of 2 per centum of th
adjusted net income.
17per Centum of the portion of the undistributed net incote whi ,e

jnuedc88012f 0o-Psr centum and not in excess of 40 per centum of the ad-juqed lnet income.
22 per centulm of the portion of the undistributed net omewhic s

7n excess of 40 per centum and not in excess of 60 per centum of the ad-
justed net become.

27 per centum oft rtion of the undsibuted net income which iuin excess of 60 per centiur of the adjusted netrincome.
(c) AdjustedNt Income Less than $50,000.-

(1) :;Spefc Credit.-tIf the adjusted net income is less than
$50 000, there 4shal be allowed a specf credit equal- to the porto
of tWe iunditributed net income which is in excess of 10 per centum
of the adjusted net income and not in excess of $5,000, such credit
to be applied as providedian par)aah (2).

(2) Application of Specfic rdt.-If the corporation is ontitled to a specific credit, th tax shal be equal to the sum of the
follounng:

(A) A tax comiputed under subsection (b) upon. the amount
of the undistibuted net income reduced by the amount of the
specific credit, plus

(B) 7 per centum of the amount of the specific credit(d) Exempition From Surtax.- The following corporations shaU n
be subject to the surtax imp osed bythis section:

(1) Banks as defined in section 104.
(2) Doimestic corporations whih& for an, portion of the taxable

year are in bankruptcy under the laws of. theUnited Stae8, or are
insolvent anidin receivership in any court of the United States or of
any State, Territory, or the Ditstrict of Columrbia.

(3) Insturance companMes subject to the tax imposedundersection
201R,204, or 207.

(4) Foreign corporations.
(5) Cor porations which, by reason of deriving a large poion of

their gross income from$Sources within a possession of the United
States, are entitled to the benefits ofsection26:1.

(6) Corporationorganized under the China Trade Act, 1902.(7 JXoint Stock Land Banks organized under the Federal FarmL~oanActasomended.:
(e)Exmt Corporatio'ns.-For corporations eemptfrom taxationunderth's Etl, see sectwn 101.

c

(f) Tax on Personal Holding Companies.--For surtax on personalholdingcompanies seesection 351.
(p);Imroiper Accumultion of Surplus.-For surtax on corporationwhwhaccumulate 8urplius totiavoid surtax on stockholders, see section 102.And the Senate agree tothe same.

H. Repts., 74-2, rol. ;--Z;7
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Amendment numbered 48:0
T theHhgt~jiouserecede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the State numbered 48, and 'agree to the same with an amend-
ment as fOlloWs':

nflieu of the matter proposed to be miserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert: the following:
Sac. £6. CezDts jOP CORPORATI0N.
In the case of a corporao'n the following cdist.shall be allowed to

the extntp iddin t varies section imposing tax-(a) I i Oligions of the Uniteld States and Its Istrumen-
talities.-7e amount received as interest upon obligations of the United
Staes or of portions organized under Act of C press wi is
allowed to anwindidual as a credit for purposes O normal tax by section
26 (a)(41) or (2).

(1') Dividend:sReceived:.-'8fper centum of the amount received as
ditiaen from a 8idomesticorporation which is dct to taxation ?under
this title. The* cdit called by this sub8stion s not be allowed in
resLect of diviends received fom: a0 corporation organized under the
CMina Trade AOs, 1922,: or from adcorporatin Iwhich under sections 261

t ble oy o is grosswtncf sources within the United States
byreason of-its recetng a large .perentage of its gross income from
sources within a possesstidon the unitedd Slates8.

(0Contract Resticig Pamn fDvidends.
(1) ProhibitionoPayment of e .-An amo equal to

the eicissof theaduted ne inomevr theag ate ofthieamount
WhIc can dd tittax ras dii without
violin apr nofawritten conitrteitd bythe coorain
prior to May1',196, :which prison exps;y deals with the pay-
meni~ntx of dividends. If3a croratn uld b entitled to a cre itunder thspa0ragrph becauseof a nractp n adalso o one
or morecredits because o other contratprovisns, only the largest
of u ffW be allowed, andforschrp0ose if two or more
crs re ul inamuntonly one shall b taen into account.

(2)Dipositon ofProit of TvaxabeYa A amount equal
to the portson of the earningar r o t year wh ies
req -(ba p ofa wrn o eecuted by? the cor-
poratioprio to Mtay., 19 wh poincxpre deals with
the diin of earning itsf th tazableyear)t to be paid
withinthetableyer in discharge f a debt, or to be irrevocably
set asidewithin the5 taxable year foirthedischarge of adebt;M to the
extent thatsuchamountsbeenso paid orset aside.' For the pur-
posesof this paragraph , a requirement tpay or set aside an amount
equoal to apercentage of ear s a fit shall be considered a
requirement to: pay orset as oidesuch percentage of earnings and
Prots. As used in this par p, tord "debt" does not in-
dude a*de incurr fter April 80 1936:

(8) Do0ublet Crdi(: :Not::Allowed.-fbth Sparagraph: (1:); and
paragraph; (2)0 alv, theone of such paragraphs which allows the

greater credit s beapplied; and, if the credit allowable under each
varagaph is the same, onlW one of such praraph shall be applied.

(d Bank Afdates.-Inthe1> case of a holding company afiliate (a.s
deinied in-oseg the Banki-Dng Act of I193), the amount of the earn-
ig8 or proft. which theBoard of Governors of t Fedral ReserveSys-
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REENUE BII:L o0 1986 A
termertifisto theCor hasi been devoted by such during
the taxale year to the acquisition-f redily masetable t otheta
bank stocktn complia withsection 6144of thReise SWWutn The
aggregate f credit allowable under thusubsectin for all taab
yearsshall not exceed the amount requred to be devoted dr su seion
6144 to suck purpse.00

Nati(e)Naional Mrge A88ociations8.-JIn the case of a nain
mort assoctatwn created under Title 0III0of the Nat H ng
Adt, the; amount off the earnings or profts which the Federal Housn
Administrator certes to the :0omMtswner has been devoted by; suc
asocitztn during taxable year to the acquisition of such re8erv it
the Administrator may require under the provisions of section 303 qf
that Act. : :
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 67:
That the Houserecede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 67, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted:by the Senate amend-
ment insert and Title IA; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 69:
That the House recedelfrom its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 69, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert Jte following:

(18) iRelig or apostolic 0assoia s or corporaOtins, if such;
associations tororporations have a common trasry or commit
treasury, even 4i such cassoctionsor coporations engage in business
for the common-benefi of, theimembers,i but only if the members
thereof include (at the time of f their returns), in their'osu
income their entire pro-rata shares, whether distributed or not, of
the net income of thet association or corporation for such year.
Any amounts included,;in the gros8 income of a member shal be1
treated as a dividend received.

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 7-0:
That the Houserecede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 70, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 79 of the House bill strike out mies 7 to 11, both inclusive,

and insert the following:
(1) Ini the caseof corporations not subject to the surtax on undis-

tributed profits imposed by secion 14, a surtax qual to the sum of
thefollouig:0

£6 per centumyofthe amount of the retained nd income no in
excess of $100,000, plus
36 per centum of the amount of the rtozd net income in
8ce8 Of $100,000.
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(2) In th cae Of corp ons suedctto the surtax on undis-:triuted profits impos edby tion 14, a surtax equal to the sum of
thefollaiingft:: 6Y to;a aut:

15 per -ceniu theamount of the retained net icome not in
*ex8s $100,000, pin:
26 per centum of the amount of the rdeained net income in

exWess of $100,00V:0.:
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered78:-:
That the House recedefrom, its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 78, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment isert th6 following:

(c) Definitions.-Asusvedinuthis-? title-
(1) Special Adjusted Net Income.-IThe00term "special adjusted

net income" means thenet income minus the sum of-
(A) :Taxes.-Federal income, wbar-profits, and excess-profits

taxes paid or accrd during the taxable year, to the extent not
called as8 a`deduction by section 28, but not including the tax
imposed by this section or a corresponding section of a prior
income-tax Slaw.0

::(B) Disalload Caritable, etc., Contributions.-Contri-
butiorts or gjfts, not otherwise allowedas:i a deduction, to orfor
the use of donees descmbed in section28(o), for the purposes
therein secfled.
:(C) Disliowd Losses.-LGoses from sales or exchanges of

ca ital: assets which are dialloweVas a deduction by section

:d(D)XtBank Ahiates.-In the case 0ofa holding company
affiliate (as defied in section 2£f th Bmaking Act of 1933),
the amoun alwd aa editunder section 26(d).

(E): National Mortgage Association.-In the case of a
nat::io~nal mortgageassocia~tio createdunder Title III o the

National Housing Act, the amount alloeda a credit under
section £6~(e).

:() 'Retaiedcetlru ome.-TetermI rtaInedInet income means
the sptecil adusted netincome-minus ttesum ofthe dividend paid
credit provided in sectXionSand the Xcrdit provided in sectio£26 (c),relating to contracts retricting dividends. For: the Purposes of this
subseco, suchcredit sal e com b substituting in section
56(c) and in section 2forc th words"a snet income" wherever
appearing in such sections the word. speciala ajdpusted net income".

And' theSenate agree to the same.
Amendmentnumbered84 :
Thsat the Houserecede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Sent. numbered 84, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follo.s:
In:ieuof0the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
men insert the following:

(0): Taxo:n Personal HolWing COmpanies-For surtax on personal
bo0igS companies, seesection861.
,,And the Senate agree to the same.
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;Amen dment numbered 89:
ThatCthe House receAermitsditsagreem enttothe amendment

of the 86XSenato numbered 89, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows: g o

In lieu of thematter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend.
meant insert the following:
SEC. 104. -BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIE:S.

(a) Deiition.iAh used inthis section the term "bank"0 eansa0
bank or trust company incorporated'aid do'in biss underthieir laws of
the ;tUnited Statese n(iludinglw s relintotDistrict f Cotubi)
any State, or of any Territory, a substial prt of the bsnss of whic
consists of receiving deposit aid making loans and discount?, or of
exercisingi4dfidry powers similar to those permitted to national banks
uder section 11 (k) of ,the Ffederal Reserve ActIas amended, and which is
subject by- lawIto superisi and fexamination by State or Flederal
authority haMin superviin over banking institutions.

(b) Rate of Tax.-Banks shall be taxable in's the same manner as other
corporations, except that they shall not be subject to the surtax imposed-by
sedion 14, andexcept that the normal tax imposed by section 13 shall be
at the rate of 16 per centum instead of at the rates provided in such section.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 91:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 91 and agree to the same with an amendment as
-follows:

On page 17, line 7, of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out
"104" and insert 105; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 92:
That: the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of theISenate numbered 92, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

(6') Property Received by Corporation on: Complete iwqudtiond
of Another.-No gain or: loss d~shall be: recognized UPt" e receipt
by a corporation of proertyr distributed in complete liquidation of
another corporation. Ior the purposes of this paragrph a dis-
tribution shall be considered to be in complete liquidation onlwy 7f-(A) the c6orpor0atio receiving suc property was,; on the ate

of the;adoption of the plan of liquidation, adhas continued
to be at allimes:until the receipt of the'property, the owner of
stock (in such other corporation) possessing at least 80OI per
centum of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock
entitled to vote and the owner of at least 80 per centum of the
total number of shares of all other classes.of stock `(excetl
nonvoting stock which is limited and preferred as to diudendi s
and7uwas at no time on or after the date ofthe adoption of the
plan of liquidation and until the receipt of the property the
owner of a greater percentage of any cls of stock than the
percentage of such cass owned at the time of the receipt of the
vofpltP;and:
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Bdndistibton"'under the l~iqyidlon was mad beor
thefirst day of thefirst ftwz year, ofthe corporation beginning

tafter 0December:81 :1986;andeither-
(C;°)-.t~he, distribution isby such other corporation incmplotecancelationor redempti,onp all its stock, and the tr e

allthe rpet occurs within the:taxable year inuh case the:
adpion, 6yf sockho~ldersof the resuion ~under Which is
auhoIae the distributor of all the assets -of.sikcrprtoin complex anll or redemption of adl its sock, shall

be Consy dere an a i aplun ofliqi4tion, even though
no time othe cmpleton of thftrane of the

--tinsuch,resolution;:or
0X(D) such diri-butionIq one ofseie ofdistributions by

such other crpbratioincmplete cancellation or0 redemption
of all itsstockin acordac With"a plan of liquidation under

: which the trnferof# all: the Sproet underth liqidtion is
to be compiled within three ears from the, clse of the taxable
'year during which is made the ftrst of the series of distribution

: -in the pacept that if such ta is not completed
withn s0uck period, or;tf wthe tapayeir does not, continueqla-fled under bp Agph (A) until the Completion of suh
transfer, no distributionunderthe plan shal be considered a
disnbution in_ complee liuidation.

f suchtransfr ;fallthe Propet does not 0occur0within th taxable
;yearthe Commissionernmay require of the taxpayer 8swh bond, or

wai~ve'r oftheStatuteoff hmMttions on assessmentdan collectin, 6or
both4,+a wshemaydeemnecessarto ure, if the tran r of the0
property4 isnot compiled within such thrte-yar period, or if the
taxpayer does not continue quafied under subparagraph (A) until
thcomtionpfof such transfer, the assessmentfand collection of all
income, arprofa,an ecsspoft taxes then imposed by law

for such tabvptyV;ofyear orsoqnl , to the extent
attrbutale t proert 'so recived.' A distributoro oherwise Con-

00000ectuops ecftn3fa

stittinga ditribtionin complete iquidation within the, meaning
ofthis parag ashall not be c raons s n constituing such a

distri~bu thionmrl because it doesnt cnsittd aid istiutooara

litG~fbwi~ethin,;the >)thmeano corporate lawunder whic
e distribtir the purposes of this paragraph a

transferof prop8erty offsucothe:arescroration t the taxpayer shall
not beconsidearedas not contitun a i (or0 o a
serisodisribtios) i couple cancellation or redemptiono l

the stock, ofuch ote corporatio, meel becus the carrying out
g~hepln involves (i)h transfer under the plan to th apyr

such oherVcrporatio of property nt at1tribual osae
ownedby th taxpyer, uPo an exchange decribed in pararp

(4) o this, subsection, an (it) th complee cancellation or redemp
tounder the plan, as result of exchanges described in paragraph
(8)ofthis susctin of'the shares notioned bytetxayer.And th1e Senate agree to the sae.

8
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Aminendmient numbered 10:
That the House recedelfrom its decent to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 110, and agree to the same with an amendniezzt,
as follows:
On page 23 of the Senate engrossed amendment, strike out line 8

and insertr-esdent alienforeign partnership,: ororeigncorporAion1 not
engaged in trade or business within the United Sates,; and toheSeate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 112:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 112, and agreeto the same with an amend-
ment as follows:'
On page 23 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 16, strike out
14 (c) (2)" and insert 14 (d) (2); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 114:

- That the House recede from its disagreement;to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 114, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposedto be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert (except that such rate shall be reduced, in the case of a resident

a contiguous country, to such rate, not lessthan 6 per centum, as may
oe protdled by treaty with such country); and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered i18.:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the: Senate numbered 118, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:.

In lieu:of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
inent insert a comma 'and the following:: except that8such rateshall bef
reduced, in the case Of a nonreside itXalien individual a resident 4ft a
contiguous country, to such rate -(not less than 6 per centum) as may beprovided by treaty with such country: Provided, Thatno:such d
or witkhol-dingshall be required in the case'of dividends paid by aforein
corporation unless (1) such corporation is engaged in, trade 'or business
within the United States or has an oe or place of business therein, and
(2) morethan 86&per centum of the gross income (of such corporatin or
the three-year period ending unth th close of its tareble year precdn
the decleration of such dividein (or for such par ofstcperiod as the
corporation has beenin: existence) was derived from sourc ithin the:United Statesas determined under the provisns of sectn 119: Providd
further; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 121t:
That:theHouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 121, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert except tha in theM ce of d e the r all be 10 per
centum ~and except that in the case of corporations organized under the
law8d0/ a contiguous count such rate-of 10 Ver centum with respect
to dundend shall be; reduceJ'to such rate -(not es88 than : per centum)
as may be provided by treaty uith such country;
And the Senate agree to the same.

9
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Amiendm'ent numbered 128:
That the House reede from'its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 128, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lio&f t matteproposed to be Inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert the following:
Szo. 169. Corro* rRUSr FUNDS.

(a) D0finitions-Therterm "common und" means a fund maim
tamed by a bank (a ined in section-04)-:

(7) exlsey',Jo _the collective 'investment and reinvestment of
:mneys8 cont6 buted thereto by the bank in its capacity as a trustee,
executor, administrator, or guardian; and

(2) in 0onformity with the:ireules: and regulations, prevailing
from timeto time, of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
Systepertaining to the collective investment of trust funds by
national banks.

* (6) Taxation of Common Trust Fud A common trust fund shall
:not be subject to'taxation under thid title, Title I, or section 1065or 106
of th Revenue Act of 13, andfaot th purposes 0of such titles and
section shall ntbel consider a corporation.

(c) Income oPartic tWin Fundt.-ach participantin the common
trust fund0;shallinclude in omputing its net income its pro ortionate
share, whether or not diributed and whether or not 4distrbutable, of the
net income of th common trtfund. ;The et income of the common
t::frustfundshall mbe omputedin thesame manner andon the same basis
asinte case of a individual. The propionteasare of each par-
tiacipan in thei amount of intesped6 i nsection 25 (a) received
by the c\ommnon trust Aud shall fJo the purposes o this Supplement be
considered as having been received bysh prticipan as such interest.

(d) Admission-andWithdral.-N ga-n or loss shall be realized by
the common trustfud by the admisioni or withdrawl qf a, participant.
The wihdra ofany participa interest by a pariciant shall be
t;rae la a sale or excha o schiter the participant.

(eReturns by Bank.- y bk (as dfne i stion 104) main-
taiin common trutud s mak a return : oath for each

0~ ~~ shar offnc ti nt. The xreunshal ibe sworn to as0~~~~~~~~~~~~ A fndcof
yntease'o ar'un byth bank ndersectin 62

(f)t DjfferentTaxable Yearsdof Commond Trslt Fund adPrii
pat Aif the htaal erftecmontutfn is dternts from thatb

of aparticipanttso yrtonaeshare of the net income of the comone
0trstffund to be mnc!u ;itn computing the -net incomeof the partiipant
Vforzits tablye shall be'h based upon:the net incme :of the common
trustfundfo an taxableyear off the common trustfund (whether begin-
ning on,before,orafter January1,1936) endingwin the taxable year
of the participant. 0 0 io

An;id fthe Senate agree to theosamem. d
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Amendment numbered: 130:
:That the House recede:from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 130, and agree' to the same with an amend
ment as follows:

Inelieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate anend-
ment insert the following

(b) Im-pos ion of Tax.-r--
(1) In( eneal n lieuofth taximposed by sectionss 13 and

14, there shal be, leied, colledcted, 'andpaid for each taxable year
upon the-normal-taxznt income of eve4rylif. insurance company 0
tax of 16 per centum of the amount thereof.

(2) Normal-Tax Net Income-of Fooreign Life insurance -Com
panies.-In the case of orei9 e insurance company, the normal-
tax net income shall be an amount which bear the same ratio to
the normal-tax net income, 0com ted without regard to this para-
graph, as:thei reservefuds required by awanJ heldbyla itawt the
end of the taxable year upon business transacted 'withi the United
States: bear to the reserve fund held by it at the end of the taxable
year upon all busie transacted.(3)f 0NoW fUnited States Insurance Business.-Foreign life insur-
anemcompanies not carrying, on an insurance biness wihin the
United, States8and&holding no reserve funds upon business trans.
actedwiththein:United States, skall not be taxable under this section
but shalt be axable as otherforeign corporatios.:

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendcmenit numbered 132:
That-the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 132, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 28 of the Senate engrossed amendments, lines 15 and 16,

strike out "a tax at the rates specified in section 13" and insert a
tax of 15 per centum of the amount thereof; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 133::
That the House recede:from its disagreement to the amendment of

fthe tSenagte numbered 133, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
men insert the following:

(2) Normal TiaNe;t Income; ofForeign Cornmpantes.-In the case
offoreign insurance Gcompany (othertkhnh alife or mutual insurance
company)2 the normal-tax net income sh be, the net income from
sources Athin the United States minus the sum of-

(A) Interest on obligations of the United States and its
instrumentalities.-The credit provided in section 26 (a).

(B) Dividends received.-The credit provided in section
26: (b).;:; ; 0

(: ) No United States Insurance :Bueiness.-Foreign insurance
companies not carrying on an insurance business within the United
States shall not be taxable under this section but shall be taxable as
otherforeign corporations.

And the Senate agree to the same.

Ul
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Amendment numbered 137:
T:btttheHousericede- fro'm it. disagreement to theamendment of

the Senate numbered 137, and agree to the same with an amendment
as folow: Af d S 0 e0;f;f* ;00

n olieu of the m tter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mnt insert the following:::

(a) Ap fTAitle.-M;ul uairsurane Comanies, other than
life tnsuraneeompanies,,shalbeaxable in the same manner as other
copIons, cp -as h ine provde in tisWcton,t indexcept
thatX itehvll no be subjet tO the surta imposed b:v acon 14,4 and
xcept t Xthenoral tax irapsed b6vsection"ls be at the,ratef15per cetUmntad of te proiddin suck section, an sue
normal tax Sall be apycable tofoign cororationsas well as domestiw

i Iobutetgn insurar companies not carrying on an insur-
aene bineswit the Unitd Stae be taxable as otherforeign
And the Senateagree to the same.

. Amendment numbered 138:
EThat the house recede from :itscdisagreement to the amendment

of the Snat numbered [38, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

I eleu of th mattep oed to be inserted byj the Senate amend-
mentiMnst the follg:,x c that suck rate shAlu be reduced, in
the case of a resident of a contiguous country, tosuch rate (not ess than
5per centum) as ma beproded by treaty with such country;
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amdment numbered147:
That the House recede frm its disagreement to thoe amendment of

theSn numbered 147, and agree to the same witt' L-n amendment
In lieu of the matter proposdtobe inserted by the Senate amend-

mentiserta commna and the folow : exetthat in the case of dimi-
derd te rte s aIbe 10 'per centum, and expt that ind the case of
corporations organized under the law of a coniguuccountry such rate

withrespctndtodvdnssall be reducdto such rate
peibibash maboehl provided by treaty with suck

cuntry;and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmentnumbeerd^163::: t : ;:: :: -

:ThatothHotuse rcd f its di ement to thedamendment of
the Senatenumbered 1I53, and agreed the same with an amendment

In lieu of thieater-proposedto be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment isr e following::

(c) Tax in CaseMofCorti-n the ease &adMomstic Corpa-
-tio e I tot bnekfitsof:this section the normal tax imposed by section
18 shal be the rate 1of16 per centum instead ofa the rates rovided in
suck secton, andsiuck a corporatoWn 8hal not be subject to the surtax
moweed by section 14.
And the Senate agree to the same.

12
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Am ndment numbered. 164:lThat the Hous recede from its disagreement to the endment
of the Senate numbered 154, and agree to the same with a endSment as follows::in lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amed-ment insert the following::
Szo.s.061 TAXATION IN GENERAL.

In: the caseof a corpor ation organized uner the China Trae Adc
1922, the normal tax imposed Vby<section 13 shal be :at: the rate of i
per-centum instead ofat the rates proid in such section, and:uch a

corporation shall not be subject to thesurtax imposed by section 14.
And the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 162:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

theSenate numbered162, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieuof 'the matter proposed to be inserted- by the Senate amend-
ment insert thefollowing:

TITLE IA-ADDITIONAL INCOME TAXES
SEC. 861. SURTAX ON

PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES.
4a,(a) Imositionof Tax.-There shall be levied, collected ad paidfor

each taxable year (inadditionto the taxes imposed by TitleI), upon the
undistributed adjusted netincomeof every personal liding company a
surtax equal to the sum, of the followngn:::(1) 8 percentum of the amount thereof not in excessof $2,;
lus;(2) 18per centumof+the amount thereof in excess of $2,000 and

notin excess of$100,000; plus
(S3) 28 per centumof the amount thereof in excess of $100,000 and

not inexcessof$600,000;plus
(4) 388 percentum the amount thereof in excess of$600,000 and

notin exessofi $1,)000,000; Pliu
(6) 4 per cntum. ofthe$ amountthereof in excess of $1,000,000.:(b):
Dknitions -sused in thistitle-:(1) term "personalholingcompany" m eans anycrporportion (otherthan a crbporationt exemptfrom taxation underisectin101, and othrthan abank, adein n section 104, andotherth-analife-insurance, company; or surety company) if-(A) atleast80 percentumiofitrsgrossi0 ncme for the'taxqbk year is derived from

royalties, dividends, interest, annuities, ad (except inthe case of

regular dealers in stock or securities) gainsfiom the saleof stock
ortcurities,I and (B)-at ytime dutheduringthe lathalf of tyear more than60ipericentumintvalueof6itso8utnding stocks
owned, directly or indirectly, byorrfor notmore thanfive individuals.Forthepurpose of determining theownershipof stock in a persona
holdingcompany -(C)stock86kqv owned,direectly or indirectly, by a
corporation, partnership, estate or trust8shll be consideredas
being oumed proportionately by its shareholders partners,:or bemn.e
ficiaries; (D) an indiVidulsll be considered as owningt theexclusionofany other individualthestock owned, diietly or in-
directly, by his amily, and thisrule -shall be appliedin suk manner

i1s
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a.toprdc i.sals osbenme findividuals owni7,IWNl8>p ott dK POJ..t 0

d ; ortXindriet m0 pe censum in value of tS
utadn stok; and(E)tm i f an indiil shall inclu

only his brothers and sisters (wether by the whole or half blood),
:e-storsand adll T8.

C(5) Theterm undistributed a tdnet come means the
adjiutd netincome minus thesumof.:

(A) 0g, per centum ofth exess of the adjusWtednet income0::;;ovee nt odidnsrcvefrom personal holding
companies whchr aobles: a credit for the poses of
thetxipsd bysmection 13or£y04;

(B) Amountsusedorset aside to retire indebtedness incurred
prior toJanuary 1, 1934, ifsuch ou are s with
referernceto the size and terms osch indbtediness; and

(C¶) Th amount of th:eVdividends paid credit provided in
section 27, compute without the beneit of subsection (b)
:thereof (relting0to the dividend carry-over).

(3) Th term "adjusted net come" means the net income minus
tesum of:

(A) Federal income, waprofits, and:excess-profitstaxes
paul0or0accrued during the table year to the extent not allowed
as a, deduction by section £, but not including the tax imposed
:byth ;section or a corresponding section of a prior income-

(B) Contributions or gf,:noto allowed as a dedu-
thepurposestherein seeilied incldigin th cAse ofa or

po ato Orgaie nr oJnay 1,13,otke ~overthe-
assets and tbies of theestatee f a decedent, amounts paid
in i onf any liabit f rthe cooration based on the
liaibilty:of the-decedent to make any such contribution or gift,
:to theAextent such liability f the decedent existed priotojanu-

ary 1, 1934; and
:(Ct) Losses fromsles or: exchanges:ofcapital asets which
: :are disallowed asa ddction:by section 117 (d).
(4-:) The termssed in this secin shall4hae the same meaning as
whe usd nTileI
(c)dmiistativ Pv ton .-sAII provisions o law (including

pai pi the taxesmposdby Ttle I of this Act,
shall insofar as not inconsistent withthisisection,; be applicable in respect
oif the tax imposedby this section except that the pyrovsitons of section 131
of thattitle1shall noXtbeapplicb -

d)Paymethiof`Su~rt"ax on Pro RlateShares.-The tax imposed by this
sectinshll no appy 4() all "the shareholders8o the corporation include

(at tihme oftnWtei returns) in their gross income their entire pro
rata shares, whether distributed or not,nof the adjusted net incoe ofthmecorporationfor suchFear, and (2) 90 per cent vor more 4 such adjuted
netitncomeo?7X is so incldiednthe gross income f shareholders other tha
corpoations'. Any amount so included in the gross income of a share-
holder shallbe treated as adividend received. Any subsequent distribu-
tion made the corporation out of earnings or profits for& such taxable
year shall, if distribued to any shareholder who hs8so included in his
grome tht rwo:7rte share, be exemptfrom tax in the amount of the
Xhan o : ::;n:e:::::d:eZ: f\

14X
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(e)ImroperAccmulain o/ urpluP.-For surtax on cor i
which accumulate surplw to avod surtax on stockholder, see section 10*.
And the Senate agreed to the-same.,
Amendment numbered '163:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seniate numbered 163, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

:In lieuof the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert tbe :following:
SEC., 401.:CAPITAL: SiTOCKTA:X.

(a) Section,10 of the Revenuie Act Of 1936 i8 amended by striki out
"$1.40" wherevter Dappearing theren and inserting fin lieu thereof-"$1 ".;

(b) Subsection (c) of such section is amended by striking out "1934"t
and inserting in lieu thereof :"1936", and by striking out ", as amended"
wherever appearing in such: subsection.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmente numbered 164.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the:Senate numbered 164, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 38 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 12i strike

out "(b) Sebtion 105 (f) (4) of such Act" and insert (c) Subsection (I)
(4) of such section; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 165.:
That the HousereceidefroiMits disigreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 165, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows.,: In lieu of the, matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate
amendment insert the following: !
SEC. 402. EXCESS-PROFITS TAX.

(a) Section 066 (b)8of the Revenue Act of 1936 is amended by striking
out "except th t there shall be deducted the amount of income tax imposed
for such year by section; 13 of the Revenue Act of I193, as amended"a
insert innlieu thereof '"computed unthout the deduction of the tax
imposed by thi section, but with a credit against~ net income equal to the
credit or dividends received provided in section )6 (b) of the Revenue
Act;of 1936".

(b) The amendment made -by subsection (a) shall not apply to an
income-tax taxable year beginning before January 1, 19386.
And the Senate agree to the sarme.
Amendment numbered 170:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 170, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
men insert the follo1~~ing:

(b) The net income (specfied;indsibseti (a) (1)) from the sale of
artiles ith respect to whic :the Federal excise tax was not paid, and
the net income specified ,n subsection (a) (2) or.(3),eall not include
net income from the sale -of any articfrom rimi ren oit rupectv
to any atiole, orfromrefund or oredi*QW rseepg

1is
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to any arlte! (1) jfsch aricle (o0re artist processed therefrom)
*T not sold byp the tapayer on or bo the dat of the terminatwn of

the Federal excts tax; (2) if the ftapayer mwd a tax :adjustment with
reaped to such article (or the articl processed therefrom) JMIh his
vendee; or (3) if under the tems of any statute the tarpayer would have;
been titled to a refund from thi United:States of thle lFederal excise
tax with respect to ::t. arleic :otherwie than as an erroneous or illegal
collection (assuming, in case the tax was not paid, that it had been paid).
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 179:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Snate numbered 179, and agree to the stme with an amendment

On page 43 of the'Senate engrossed amendments, linesX 19 to 21,
inclusive, strike out "any payments or credits with respect to the
articles made to purchasers as specified isubsection (f) (3) and
insert ihke portion of the amount of thteFederal excie tax (or of the reim-
bursement specfed in subsection ()' (2)):tiith respect to the articles which
is paid or credited by the taxpayer to any purchasers as 8pectifed in sub-
sectuin (f) (3); iand the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 185:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 185, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert articles; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered190::
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

theISenate numbered 190, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

I lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
meat insert June -1 1936, or thereafter in the' bonafide settlement of a
written agreement; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 203:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 203, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 46 of the Senate engrossed amendments, lines 23 and 24,

strike out X"the thirtieth day after the date of the enactment of this
Act" and insert June 1, 19.36; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 232:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 232, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Restore the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment.
And the Senate atree to the same.

1H
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Amendment numbered 245:
Thut the i House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 245, and agree to the same with an an6end-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mnent insert the following:
Szo. 701. TAX ON( ORATAIN OILS.

ThefirstenenceFof section 601 (c) (8) of th Revenue Act of 1982, as
amended, is amnde to read asfoallows:

"(8) Wa oil (except sperm oil), fish oil (except cod oil, cd
liver oil ,and q1il404iver oil), marine-anial oil, tallow, ineibM
animal oils, inedible anial fat8, inedible animal greases4, fa*t
acids derivedfrWom-any of the firegoing, and 08 of any of theo
going; all the foregoing, Whether or not refined, stlphonded, aid-
phated hydrogenated, or others pseproCessed S cet pepn;
sesame oilp ide for in paragraph,-173 oftA o 0
sUnflower oil, rap68esed oil kap'kok ,hmedolpi4ol
fatty acids derivedio anyIf theforegoing or from lnseed oil, anJ
salts of any of theforegoing efreoing, other or not r d,
sulphonated, 8sulphated, hydrogenated, or otherwise processed, 4%
cenWs per pounds; any article , merckndise, or combination (exce
oils0specid in;section 602%- of the RvenueActf 1984,a;samended,
10 per centum or more of the quanityt by weight of which consist f,
or '4 derived directly or indirectly from, one or more of the
8pecifled above inthiM paragraph or in section 602% oiftk::6venue
Act of 1934, as amended, a tax at the rate or rates per pound eqkW4
to that proportion o the rate or rate prescribed in this pa h
or su~ch section 602iynfrespect of s 3hproduct or products ch
the quantity by weight of the imported article, merchandise, or com-
bination, consist0ing' o or derived from such product or products,
bears to the total Weight of the imported article, merchandise, or
combination;hempseed, perilla seed, rapeseed, sesame seed, and
kapok seed, 2 cents per pound."

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 246:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 246, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
-ment isert the following:
SzO. 702. PRocESSING TAX ON CERTAIN OILS.

(a) The first sentence of section 6020% of the Revenue Adt of 1984 is
amended to Iread as follows:

"(a) There is hereby, imposed upOn the first domestic rocesing f
coconut oil,it m oil, palm-krnel ofaity acids divedfrman of thforecingis, sals Of any of the foregqing (whether ornotsu,choIfaut
aci sats hv been refned, ePd sulphted, hyroendJ
or CeS¢proceed), or anycomanatixt ng a
s8bstantial quantity of any one, or more of sch oils,fatty acids, or salts,
a tax of8 cents per pound to be paid by the processor, but the tax under
this secwn - not apply (1) with respect to any fatty acid or salt
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reultgfr a previous first domestic processing taxed undr this section
or upon which an importth sbn a dersction 601 (c) (8) of the
RevenueAct of 1932, as Samended, or (t)witI respect to any combination
or, mixtreby reason of its containing i, fatty acid, or salt with
resvectt h there ha. been a previousfir domestic processing or upon
wrich a timport tax has been paid unerisuch section 601(c)(8)."

(b) Notwithstanding the protiions of subsection (a) Of thise tion,
the fttdomestic procession of sunflo er oil or sesame oil (or any com-
bination or mixture containing a, substantial guardity of sunflower oil:
or sesame: oil), tf hsuchil or such cmbination or mixture or such oil
contdained t;;herein wfias :rimporfede prior to the0:effectiv date of this title,
shall be tax in accordance with t the provisions of section 602% of the
Revenue Act of 1934 in force on the date of the enactment of this Act.
And'theSenate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered.252:
That the House recede from its disagreement to :the amendment of

the Seate numbered 252, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:f 0v0:; :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment,: insert the following:
Sac. 801. EXEPTION PROM ADMISSIONSf TAX OP CERTAIN CONCERTS.:SectionV 600 (b) (2) ofthe Revenue ACt of 192 iS amended by striking
out the period at theend thereofiandserting in lieu thereof a comma and
the following: "and any admissions t6oconcerts8 conducted by a civic or
communitymembership association if no part of the net earnings thereof
inures to the benit of any stockholders or member of such association."
And 'the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered253:
That the House recede froM its disagreement to the amendment of

:thteSeate numbered 253, anq agree to the same with an amendment
as flows:
On pae 61 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 16, strke

out, "804 ' and 'insert 802; line 19, insert a period after "3207"; and
on page 62, line 9, strike out "subject" and insert subjected; anlthe
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 254:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 254, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 63 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 11, strike olut

"805" and insert 803; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment 'numbered 255:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 255, and agree to the same with an amendment
as followrg:
On page 63, line 19, of the Senate engrossed amendments.. strike

out "806" and insert 804; and the Senate agree to the same,
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Amendment numbered 256:
That: the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate :numbered 256, and agree to the same with an am d-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:
SEC. 806. ESTATE TAXES-REVOCABLE TRANSFERS.

(a) Section 302 (d) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended, i
amended to read as follows:

"(d) (1,) To the:Cextent o any, interest therein of which ith
decedent has at any tme mde a transfer (except in case of a bow

-fide sale for an adequate and full consideration in money r momeyiy
worth), by trust or-otheriise, here theenioyment thereiofwas subjec
at the date of his death to anV change through the exercise of a power
(in whatever capacity exerc~eableW) bythe decedent alone or by the
decedent in conjunction with any other person (without regard to
when or from, what source the decedent acquired,sh power), to after,
amend, revoee, or terminate, or where any such power is relinquished
In contemplat"n of (decedent's death."

(b) Except in the ease of transfers made after the date of the enactment
of this Act,y no interest o the decedent of which he :has; mad a transfr
8ha11 be included in the gross estate under such section 302 (d) (1) unle8s
it was incldible under such section before its amendment by th w8 section.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 257:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 257, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 65, line 2, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike

out "808" and insert 806; and the Senate agree to the same.f~~~~ e a e agrsame.00; .;A

Amendment numbered 258.:
That the House recede:from its disagreement to theamendment of

the Senate numbered 258, and agree to the same with an amendment
asfollows::

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:
SrC. 807.: RECONSIDERATION OF REFUND CLAIMS.

0(a)_ Section32$6 of the RevisedSes, as amended, is amended by
adding at the end thereof thefollowing new sentence:: "Any consideration,
reconsideration, or action by the Commissioner with respect to Mtch claim
following the mailing of a notice by registered mail oyf disakance shall
not operate to extend Athe period unthin which suit may be bePAn."

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall not operate (1) to
bar=: a suit: or proceeding in respect of a claim reopened prior to the date of
the enactment of this Act, if such suit or proceeding was not barred under
the law in effect prior to the date of the enactment of this Act, or (2) to
prevent the suspension of the statute of limitationsfor filing suit under
section 608 (b) (2), as amended, of the Revenue Act of 1928.
And the Senate agree to the same.

B. Repts., 74-2, vol. 3- 58
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Amendment numbered 259.
ThR the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of, the Senati lumbered 259, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment s follows::
Opfpge 67 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 8, strike out

"810" and insert 808; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 262.
T4R& the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the:Senate numbered 262, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows;:
in lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert the following:
Sac. 809. TnxlATIoz OF JEJwLRYr Tr4.

The tax imposed by section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1932 shall rnot
apply to any article soldby the:manufacturer, producer, or importer after
tliidfteo Senactment of this Act.:

nd the Senate agree to: the same.
Amendment numbered 263:
Ta00 the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 263, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follow":s:-XV-0:0 00xt ::
In lieu ofthe matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert thefollowing::
Sac. 810. TA 0N FURS:.

(a)E:ffect~ivefrathe dateO of the enacment of this Act, section 604 of
the Rivenue Act o1932is amendedi:by string out "10 per centum" and
insefiniieueff "S0thereof"8:per centum .

(b) Theexemption of artwle 0soldfor less than $75, ,provided by secti
6080 of theiRevnue Act of 1934,shall not apply to articles sold after the
:dateof the enactment ofthis'Act.
And tthe Senate to the same.:
Amendment numbered 265.:
That the ouIse recede from 'its disagreement to the amendment

:of the Senateinumbered 265, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows: X:f:000\
On page 70, lie, 5 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike

out "816' and insert Al; and the Senate agree to the same.
endment numbered 268:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 268, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 71 of the Senate engrossed amendments, in line 24, strike

out: "section 6" and insert section 906; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 272:
That the House recede from its disagreement 'to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 272, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 76 of the Senate engrossed amendments, in line 17 strike

out "sdinsion' and insert divisions; and on page 78, line 4, strike out

CMIk
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"croms examine" and insert cross-examine; and the Senate agree to the
same.

Amendment numbered 273:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 273, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 87 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 9, strike out

"Commission" and insert Commtesoner; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 274:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 274, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment~as follows:

;In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mnent insert the following:
Ste. 908. LIMITATIONS ON ALLOWSNCE 07 CLAIMS AND INTEREST.

(a) No claim s/all be allowed under this title in an amount les
than $10.

(b) No interest shall be allowed by the Commissioner or by any court
with respect to any amount paid or collected as tax under the Agic-
tural Adjustment Act, except with respect to amounts, refund of which is
made or allowed under this title.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 286:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 286, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment asffollows: :
Omittihe mtter proposIedtobe inserted by the Senate amwndment

and on pDage 060;o of the House bill, .after line 26,: insert the following:
(ce) Mutuatl Investment Companies.-

(1) General Definttton.-The term mutuwa investment com-
panyl {means any cor oration (whether chartered or created as an
investment trust, or otherie), other than a personal holding com-
pany asdAeind in Fsection 351 ,tf-

(A) It is orgaoized for th purpose of, and subsantially all
its bu8sie consist holding, investing, or reinvesting i
stock or securities; and

i(B)At least 9560 per erotum of its income s derived
from dividends, interest and- gains from sales or other dispose
ton of stock or scwurtzes; and

(0) Less than 30 per centum of its gross income i derived
from the sale or other disposition of stock or securities heldfo
less thansimonths; an

(D) An _amount not le8 than 90 per centum of its net income
is distributed to its shareholders as taxable dividends during
the taxable year; and

(E) Its shareholder are tupon reasonble notice, entitled
to redemption of their stock for their proportionate interests
in the corporation's properties, or the casI equivalent thereof
le a discount not in excese of $ per centum thereof.

21
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:(I) fSLmitationr-Des~ piftethe revisi o,*ft -pagraghph (1) a
corporatin shell not be coner as a mutual investment company
(fifsbseuent to; a datethirty days terdtheadate of the enactment
ofthAct,dat any timedur-ing the taxable yar-

(A) M thn 5 per centum of th-gross assetoff the cor-
porationtken atcost, was invested in stock or seciurities, or-
oot, of any one corpration government, or political sub-

:divisin theref, but tisml ation 8hell not appiy to invest-
nments ino oi tf the Unitd States or in obligations of
any corporation organizd: under, general Act: of Congress si
esth cooration is an istr imety of the United States; or

(B) It oed morekthIon10 per centusm of the' outstanding
lock or sc es, or both, of ny oncorporaton;, or
(0) I had any outstanding bond 'or indebtedness in excess

of 10 per certum of it Wgos as8s taken at co8t; or
(:::g0o)'Itfito comply ihantyh rideo regulation prescribed

by the Commissioner7 With the approval of the Secretary, for the
pupoec of ascertaintng the actual ownership of its outstanding
ftock.

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amend the Table of Contents to read as folIows:

TABLE OF CONTENTS
TITLE I-INCOME TAx

S:UBrITLE A-INTRODUOTORY PROVISIONS

Sec. 1. Application Of title.
Sec. S. Crdossrferences.
dSec. 3s. C:ass'eifcationV ofVpromson.
Sec. 4. Spe clses of taxpayer8.

SUBTITLZ BI-GENERAL PROVISIONS

PAir I-RATVs or TAX

Sec. 11. N tax on individuals.
Sec. 1£. Surtax on individuals.
Sec. 13. Normal tax on corporations.
Sc. 14. Surtax on unditributed proftts.

PAr II-CourPTArio or NzT IiyoowIa

&SC. 1 N income.
Sec. 2£. Gs088 income.
Sec. £3. Deductions -fro 0ross income.
Sec. 24. Items not deductible.
Sec. £6. credits of individual against net income.
Sec. £6. Credits of corporations.
Sec. 27. Corporaion creditfor dividend paid.
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PART III-CazDir AGAINstr TAz

Sec. 81. Tames offoreign cutris8 and poesons of United State.
Sec. 32. Tax8 4thheld at source.
Sec. 33. Oeditfor overpayments.

PAZr IV-Aooouvrnfre PzzIODa AND MrTRODa oP Accocrwnra

Sec. 41. General rule.
Sec. 42. Period in which items of gross income included.
Sec. 43. Period for which, deductions and credits taken.
Sec. Installment basis.
SeC. 45. Allocation of income~e anddeductions.
Sec. 46. Change of accounting period.
Sec. 4. Returns for a period of e8s than twelve months.
Sec. 48. Definitions.

PART V-RzuznS AND PAYMENT 01 TAX

Sec. 61. Indivdul returns.
Sec. 52. Corporation returns.
Sec.; 53. Timeand place for filing returns.
Sec. 64.1PReco'rd and special returns.
Sec. 66. Publicity of retums.
Sec. 66. Paymentf ta :x.
Sec. 57. Examination of return and determination of tax.
Sec. 68. Additions to tax and penalties.
See. 69. Administrative proceedings.

PART VI-MI8CXLLANEOLTB PsOVISINo

Sec. d61. Law made, applicable.
Sec.0 62. Rulesand regulations.
Sec. 68. Taxes in lieu of taxes under 1934 Act.
Sec. 64. Shorttitle.

SUBTITLE C-SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS

SUPPLEMENT A-RATZS Or TAX

Set. 101. Exemptions from tax on corporations.
Sec. 102. Surtax on corporations improperly accumulating surplus.
Sec. 103. Rates of tax on citizens and corporations of certain foreign

countries.
Sec. 104. Banks and trust companies.
Sec. S. Sale of oil or gas properties.

SUPPLEMENT B-COMPUTArINo07 Nr INrCoMr

Sec. .11.Deterition of amount of, and recognition of, gain or loss.
Sec. 112. Recognition off gain or loss.
Sec. 118. Adjuted basis for determining gain or loss.
Sec. 114. Basis for depreciation anad depletion.
Sec. 1:16. Distributions by corporations.
Sec. 116. Exclusionsfrom gross income.
Sec. 117. Capital gains and losses.
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Sc. 118. Losefrontsk sale. ofslockt or seurie.
c. l1. Incomefrm sourceswithin United States.-
SC. Unlimited dedutiOn fo charitable and Other contribution.
Sec.121. Deductionofdividendpaid on certain preferred stock of er-

tain ecorortins

SVZPPLZM*NT (5-OhaDITr AaIrNrT TAxr.

S&c. 131. Taxes offoreign countries and possesstonMs of United States.

TPPLEMZNTr D-Rzrunay AND PAYMENT 07 TAx

Sc. 141. Consnolidatoedreturnf railroad corporation.
SC. 142. u returns.
Sec. 143. Withholding Of tax at source.
Se. 144.t Payment of corporation income tax at 80souc.
Sec. 146. Penalties
Sec. 146. CoaingpCbmmission of taxable year.
Sec. 147. Irlomtonat source.
Sec. 148. Inf aion by corp i
Sec. 149. Retuns of brokers.
Sec. 160. Coll offorein items.

SUPPLENTr P5,-ErirzsAXDTAoaTrs
Sec. 161Imposion of ta.
Sec.162.Neteincome.

Sec. 16. Credit against net incom
Sec 16:4.Different taable years.

. 165. E l e trusts.
Sec. 166.i6seek trusts.
Sec. 167. Income for benefit of cantor.
&c. 168. Tasf foreign countries and possessions of United States.
-Se. 169. Cvnmon tri'tfunds.

Supnzvxazxr F-PArrNflEHIP
Sec. 181. Partnersp not taxable.
Sec. . Taxfof partners.
Sec. 1083. Com-wuatin0of partnershp income.
Sec. 0184. its agaist net income.
Sec.0 185., Earned ncme.fSec. 186. Taxes offoreign countries and po8se8sson of United States.
Sec. 187. Partnrship returns.
Sec. 188. Different taxable years of partner and partnership.

SUEPPLExzMEE G-I uRANaOz COMPANIXs

Sec. 201o Tax on life insurance companies.
Se.e £02. Goi8s income of life insurance companies.
Sec. 203. Nd income of life insurance companies.
Sec. 204.0 Insurance companies other than life or mutul.
Sec. £06. Taxes offoreign countries and pos88ses of United States.
Sec. 206. Computation of gross income.
Sec. £07. MtaliWnurance companies other than life.
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SUPPLAMENfr H-NoXraxsnzjrr ALIEN IiDiVID'VA1

Sec. f. ltax on nonresident alien individual.
Sec. 201,0. s income.
Sec. £8. Deduction.
Sec. £14. Cdit8 agnt net income.
Sec. 215. AUo nce of deduct and Credits.
Slec. £16. Credits against tax.
Sec. £17. Returns.V
Scc. 218. Payment of tax.
Sec. 219. Partnerships.

SUPPLxEMET I-FofsIGTN ConPORzTIora

Sec. £81. Taxonforeign corporation.
Sec. 28. Dedctions
Sec. £88. Allonce of deductions and credits.
Sec. £84. Cedis against tax.
Sec. 285. Return.
Sec. £86. Payment of tax.
Sec. 287. Foreign insurance companies.
Sec. £88. Affiliation.

SUPPLEMENr J-PosaEoys OP THE UNwrID SrArZs

Sec. 25 . Income from sources Within possessions of United States.
Sec. 252. Citizens of possesions of United States.

SUPPZEMNTr K-CHINA TRADE ACr CORPORA. IOra

Sec. £61. Taxation in general.:
Sec . Credit against net income.
Sec. 268. Credits ainst th tax.
Sect £64. Affiliation.
Sec. 265. Income of shareholders.

SUPPLEMENTr L-Ass8MssfENr AND COLLECTION OP DEFICIzIEvSZ

Sec. £71. Definition Of deficiency.-
Sec. 27:. Procedure in general.
Sec. 278. Jeopardy assessments.
Sec. £74. Bankruptcy0and receiverships.
Sec. 275. Period of limitation upon assessment and collection.
Sec. 276. Same-KEceptions.
SeC. 277. Suspension of running of statute.

SUPPLEMENT M-ITEREBTr AND ADDITrONS TO TrHE TAX

Sec. £910.Failure to file return.
Sec £92. Ierest on deficiencies.
Sec. 293.AA tions to the tax in case of defiiency.
Sec. £94. Additions to the tax in ca8e of nonpayment.
Sec. £95. Time extendedfor payment of tax shovm on return.
Sec. £96. Time extendedfor payment of deficiency.
Sec. 297. Interest in case ofjeopardy asse8sments.
Sec. 298. Bankruptcy and receivershtips.
Sec. 299. Removal of property or departurefrom United States.
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S0PLZM$Nr NV-C0 a AwrJrar TANsaRzaza AND FiDrniAosia

Sec. 811. Transferred assts.
Sec. 812. Notice offiduciary rltionship.

S:PPLEMENT OO VZRPAYMZNPU

sec. 321. Overpayment of installment
Sec. 822. Refund and credits.

TITLE IA-ADDITIONAL INCOME TAYES

Sec. 851. Surtax on personal holding companies.

TITLE II-CAPITAL STOCo AND Exozss-PsonIra TAX

Sec. 401. Capital stock tax.
Sec. 402. Excess-profit tax.

TITLE III-TAX ON UNJUSr ENRICHMENT
fSec.; 60). Taxf on net inowmefrom |certain sources.
Sec. 502. Creditfor other taxes on income.
Sec. 503 SAdministrativeVprovisins.;0
Sec.- 504. Tablie years to which title is applicable.
Sec. 605. A plication of title Xto po88e8stsns.
Sec.-606. Closing agrements.
TITLE IV-EXPORT, CHARITABLE, ETr., REFUNDS AND FLOOR STOCKS

AwJUrSMENT UNDER AGRICULTURAL A USTMENT ACT

Sec. 0601. Refund under Agricultural Adjustment Act on exports, de-
l iveriesfor charttable distributon ;or use, etc.

See 602.M6oor 8tocks as of JanUary 6, 1936.
Sec. 603. Proclamations, etc., made applicabl.
Sec. 604. Repeals.

TI>TLE V-AMENDMENTS TO TAXEs ON: CERTAIN OILS

Sec. 701. T On certain oils.
Sec. 700. Processing tax on certain oile.
Sec. 703. Miscellaneous prowons.
Sec.704.: Effective date.

TITLE VI-MISCELLANBOUS PROVISIONS

Sec.801d. Exemptionfrom admissions tax of certain concerts.
Sec.802. Suits to enforce liefor taxes.
Sec.; 803.nterest on erroneous funds.
Sec. 804. Interest on overpayments.
Sec. 806. Estate taxes-Revocable transfers.
Sec. 806. Registratinunder the narcotic laws.
Sec. 807. Reconsideration of refund claims.
Sec. 808. Interest on judgments.
Sec. 809. Termination of jewelry tax.
Sec. 810. Tax on fur8.
Sec. 811. Importation of shingles.
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TITLE VII-REFUNDS OF AMOUNTS COLLECTED UNDER THE AcRr-
CULTURAL ADJUSTMENr ACT

sec. 90. Repeals.
Sec. 902.6COnwdiins on, allowance of refunds.
Sec, 903. Fuiingoof 6calaims.
Sec. 904. Statute of limitations.
Sec. 905. Jurisdiction of courts.
Sec. O Procedre on claims for refunds of processing taxes.
Sec. 907.: Euidenc and presumptions.
Sec. 908. Iteresti on claims.
Sec. 909. imitations on remew.
Sec. 910. Liabi-lity of collectors.
Sec. 911.0Inaplica ility to certain refunds.
Sec. 912. Perwd not extended.
Sec. 913. Definitions.
Sec.0914. Authority of Commissioner.
Sec. 915. Salaries and administrative expenses.
Sec. 916. Personnel.

:TLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONtS

Sec. 1001. Definitions.
SeC. 1002. *Scrability claUse.
Sec. 1005. Eftective date of Act.
Amendment numbered 281:
The committee of conference have come to no agreement on

amendment numbered 281.
R. L. DOUGHTON,
S~i: B. HILL:,
:THOS. H.CULLEN,

FRED M. VINSON,
JERE COOPER,

MAllnagers on the part of the House.
WILLIAM ;1.5 KING:
WALTER F. GEORGE,
DAVID I.::WAVLSH,
ALBEN XW. BARKLEY,
TOM CONNALLY,
ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE, JR.,

.Ala~nagers on the part of the Senate.
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